Stereoselective metabolism of the herbicide fluroxypyr methylheptyl ester in rabbits.
We investigated the stereoselective degradation kinetics of fluroxypyr methylheptyl ester (FPMH) in rabbits using a chiral high-performance liquid chromatographic method. In 20% rabbit plasma, the half lives of (+)-FPMH and (-)-FPMH were 2.5 and 10.9 min, respectively. Thus, the enantioselective degradation was faster for (+)-FPMH than for (-)-FPMH in rabbit plasma in vitro, and there was no chiral conversion or transformation during incubation of the plasma. The degradation of (+)-FPMH was also much faster than that of the (-)-FPMH in the kidney, lung, and muscle after the intravenous administration of 50 mg/kg racemic FPMH (rac-FPMH), whereas the concentrations of FPMH were below the limit of quantification in other tissues. Furthermore, 98% rac-FPMH was quickly (within 10 min) hydrolyzed to fluroxypyr (FP) in rabbit liver microsomes. Therefore, we examined FP in rabbit plasma and tissues in vivo. We detected FP in all tissues; its concentration was higher in the urine than in the other tissues. FP was rapidly excreted unchanged, principally in the urine. The data presented here are important for a more thorough understanding of this pesticide and should be useful for its full environmental assessment.